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Liobtaas EFL FilT Ca:llllCper
uzu if !Aid In advance ; Turialt,,DobLaus if not
I rt.l 'he Ps vilatien of the yeAr. Subeeribers

by' reader will he charge I Vane Ceara a
retl in addillon.

pt:ERTISEMENT.3.—One square of Ten Lines one to'
•

$l,OO ; two insertions 11,50; three sneer-
„ 75; one mnntie $2OO two menthe 12,75 :

ti, ee mtbs $3,40; ALE months $5,60; one years9,oo;
• r alrortmments in proportion. These rates
will to strictly adhered to, unless obtained by special
•

cr at the option of the psbllsheria
N„tec., Strap., Divoroes and like adiertiee-

r,,.;, ; Adm inistrator'. Notices $3,00; Local
t:,21 TEN eente Alint.; SlarrtageNoticesvirawvT.

rrr ear.'.. a piece; Obituary Notices (over three lines
is extorlt) fire cents per line. Original poetry, tin-
t ,r ;•ten at the request of the editor, one d.llar

~:e it advertisements will be continued at
ofthe person advertising!, nuttl ordered
dlrretion, anises a specified .period is
f.,r its insertion.

FF!si-l.N4.—ll'e have one of the beat Jobbing
it: the State, and are ready to do any work in

that way be entrusted to us, In equal style
~...16.11huientoutside of the largest cities.

IT At; c i-trituriieattras should be addressed to

Pub'tsher and Proprietor.

Business Directory.

Argig J. BIATELY, IffATTORNA? LAW. nidgllNT
• Will st.io ractieu to adjoining Cow:ales

coiWE tt• I'UTLEft.
Arro.:MIT ATLAW, Erie Coanty,

- , ~,,, •r 1 ether bunk:eta atteniead to with

WI:T.110
. T.. ILTICT A? Law, to '074./keex Of-
t, Erie, Ps wig 7'02lEEE

P. E:N. ,IGN,
fin, I69ILLY.II, sad Dealer in Stationery,

Newspapore, Country dealersna,:er Brown's Hotelfrontingthe Park.

!MUM Cl=

ATTORwr..... +wt. Ch.mareiLLOß2l.lTLAW.
Par gon Wort. n9^- Nnrth „44.

ra.

?111 1,0 BENNETT,
JrRTICE or TIM RILACE. 01Deo ieeond

Block, French Street, between Fifth Ynd
junelr.-2.

I'IN & WI 1.111(JR,
Arroßxxis AT Law. Ridgway, Pa.

;, r n.. Slegeau, Cameronand Jefferson eountie..iinn.i'id;i-1.09 W. W. WIL,BUT.=a

• ; ULT.. PROPS'S:OIL
M; 1:BISON ROUSE.

ed !Ina ‘.farket Street—one ignete east of
- . 7,-aaeze. Warren. re. Sept. 29-IZ.

k 11111 S -
TCST/Cll OP TUB Pgl/011, Parigolll Block,

of Farrar Hall, Erie, Pa
octEr6ttL

EO/ (it's:NlS:lNp
y 'IES AT LAW AND JCSTICN OP TUN PLANE.

lan q:nt, Conveyancer and Collector.a-Al/thereat corner of Fifth ignd
raw.,,;:ne, Fa. arld'e 5- t

"DV sTdltiS.
Joan. Cannawairacza.at th. new

Viihrie, has n hand a large assort-
; , 1;:. rr.)ctsrons, Wand and Wffloar Wn7e,f

Liquors, Tobsceo, Segara, kis., to which he :e-
-:;c cd!s theattention of the public, sat:sand that
0.,:r ce good bar:ratan u can be had in any part

r:le c +u n: ,• marSo'6s—ly

I V. OSiWitNE,
LIPSII4 AM) Sat.! SrAßLx;en Eighth

:7. en State and French. Fine Horses and Ca:-
OLI I,i...enable terms. my.7.3'64-Iy.

!AICLDEN
A N. rrAcruitsan o!Steam Engine e,Boilere,

114,11rotd

WAY, I.:wc Co, PA. E. 0. CLrmosve,
yetor Th. 4 is a new and hnnileornely fitted up

-1•• ,in the int•lftof one at thebeat Troating and
41 l'enucylv naia. Conarandi Itnorna,Cle in

'• ••,1 rnble and Moderate Prices. The paidie
•,ns reapeetfullys :United. sep'64-ly •

I'M. A. GALBILAITLI.
ATTORXRI AT Law-02lee on Ctletreet,...;rnear the Court House, Erie,Pa.

()UN BE.EBR,
Degal.Nß IN DRY 0001)8, GSOCIR:23,

gartla,....e, Nails, Gime, Seed. Plaster, etc., c
: egret aad Pub .F.cutre, Erie, Pa. jantl.

R SILTTOR,'grannie),Ls Ala) rrAtt.Dx.uxas 111
w.rie and Provisions, Flour and Feed, Wood and

Ware Witifn4,Liquoni, Tota:co,Sewers,.ke.,3sttr
%-x.t. to Young's House b urnisiling Emr,,ntu

l'a m r:ES-:.

GLE 110TEL, Waterford, Pa..
ROBSIVT LYIILIP, PROVRIKTOIL

acenratnoilationa,' and metal attention itiser to
r comfort ofgutstri. apO3llS-1y•

E54L14.11,
J Dealer in Groceries, Produce, Provisions,
I 1,01.1. WIIIOif and Stone Ware. Wines,' Liquors, do.,
ate Street, opposite the Postaalce, Erie, Pa.

marSl3s-17
I. COLS,

BIOS ISTlrnign. BLANIC TIO9R MAn7ACITIaIt
ta story of Riyiderneclitln Block, Erie, Ps.

P. Yrs M Z EPPA OVA Et DI sit;...
/f 111.1..—DIRECTL) OPPOSITE VIE PAsoryto! r. ,FC
r. Co"-. 1.1", l'A.. Being newly fitted op lo the n:,rr t

• nu 4. ,pect the public. Steals WI be
%.V on th, arrival of all Paiwoocer Train', Per o

or oAKLEy. Yropri:

111: t E T PIANGN
IN AItERICA

A— ?e r,:r
DRUCKER & CO. r.

V11.1.1"; so:Li :Lea aiilo'6s 1y

•I c TODD PER.LEY,
the U. S. Treavnry Department and

fur Soldier*, Washlogtun,It. ..e-a f,vn .gent,with Benjamin Graat. i.,wsyne lock, Erie, Pa. ittlit.try,
:r.: col'ected with tidellty and el:a-

-r• Ottlited and collected. Appllcatlone
to. Mr. e. harp:iv had ■

\t, In the detaPs of the various tie
c !le can render rout satisfactory

rl{-11.-Vl5 all %tr. la of Government claims.
ma/11'65-6,n

ME

,

45.5 EtVINC:,
Atrot igY3 AID CODIDITLLORT AT LAW

SP.V. c,r; Sr., opposite Crittenden 1..11
Col;e^.tbni and all other 'mist b.Leiz "Jr t, V..nao-ro, Erie, Warren and Forsavend. 1 to earl:frail and promptly. •.trztr.3m.t —Wm. A. Galbraith, Whitman Brecht

.:, & Marvin, Erie, Pa.mrwn, r.Jolutmort, W. D. Brown
Warren.

=HZ!

'LW EIRNITCRE STORE.

;‘"7°itilt opened a new Furniture Store,

Uee-IC DILL BUILDING, FRENCH STREET,
.-.t to el.r.c.e of our goods EXCEEVISGLY•-• esu, gzse U 9 a cal ,, and we wlt l eadt.te,r to

tltir.E:l d lIENDKICLZ-C

pilE IOMMERCIAL COLI,EUE.
FACULTY:

Pi inc.,pal. Gco. W. acX3:IBOX,
Prof of CommercialLaw.• ,

7"? 9::nplliAd, new Cia•sideation of
1,t1,01 Orratnen•al and iluiei•
C.,taatercial Law, Commexclal•• '-•,•-•••R t..rrns , for ladies and genta. The

comarehlnd the who,e hash, of
and exhibit ovary possible varia.

Closing hooka. No experts.: Vatbe
•
.

•Lk a oh-want, practical and ',nos-"Tn. City of Schools" Practical AD-
,•: 1.1.1 be employed. Terms—Tait 'n

..± rh • ',Olt fa...Hit:Pa and greatest ia.
VA.:Ve, dead for Clr_ttlars. •

T. COOK.

POTTEICY,
f:STIEF. CANAL, IsLTWEVS LECOND & TaIRD STS,

Fitie, Prima
'" 1"r‘!..7n..-1 have aegnelated themselves, underitvie "t Webb k Chiles, in the Potterybusi.otl stand' ou the canal, b•twaela Sec ,nd"•

, ,',-th.l.tt,nnage of the covtomers of the oldcustern of the pnbile generally, promising-w r e,m,,st en :t4TOI to give perf-et ea. lefacti.m.
tiEO. F. Wr.Bn,
JAY R. CHIL94.ME

NOTICE TO PELLMUN4II%VINO PRODUCk.
FOR SALE

yr* !Ina runnior a Vark.t Lin* from Erie to Rs-PhliAdollthia ft Erie railroad, and wiab-og
of

rEGF.TABLE3 AND COUNTRY PRODUCE
virry it on, Lave establishad a Depot on

Fli*Tif STREET,
to the rear of the old Reed loose.IILTWEEN STATE AND FRENII STREETS,tk•rts..1r t a .• MCIre3 timed d to receive and par

F.IG7EST RARE ET PRICE
isz.e. All haring duce for tale us request-'." la Call. /Mattitot idartetDepot, rutia $1Aluo io,ls*tt MAT # JAWid)

ERIE WEEKLY OBSERI," R.

VOLUME 36.

HEAD -,QUARTERAOR- •

CHEAP, G-020.D5!
Wholesale andRetail - •

GROCERY AND PNOVISIONOiGRE,
WINES AND LIQUES.

F. & r. SCHLA.IIDECKE4,arenowreoeiving st theirold stand, Ameri-can Block, statestreet, a largeand superiorstock, of
GROCERIES,

• PROVISIONS,
WINES,

• ,LIQUORS, 4. .
WILLOW,
AND

WOODEN, •
STONE

WARE,
FRUITS,

NUTS, &c., &c. •
together with everylhing found in a Houseof this kind, which they will sell as cheap
AS any other establishment in this city forCash or most kinds of country produce.

They have also on hand one of the largest and dantStocks of Tobacco sod Seger' ever brought to Erie, towhich they invite the attention of the public.
rd/ Call sod ve us—s nimble sixpence Is better thawa slow consequently Cub buyers will And great'bargains by calling at the
Grocery Head Quarters!

AusiraticAN riLocrn, OTATE STREETas6o-52 Y. & M.SCHLAI7D4KER.

Pleasure 'Exnurede.z.
PARTIES DESIRING TO HAVE BAIL-

Iva Eacursions on the Bay, or to visit tits ?enjoin
la, will find the undersigned alwayi ready to accommo•
date them with good boat!. I have 2 Ye:hta expres.l)
fitted out for pie Aura parties, in addition to a number
of Row Boats. nailing Tackle and Bait all the time onband.

Persons desiring to have the isse ;of any of Inv boatswill find sue constantly on hand, at the old stand, footofStat., street. 11. NESBITT.Nay 11, lEicS—Sixv,

TEE ERIE
TWO -DOLLARS' ANL 'AIIALT? PER I

, Special,Notices.
E p; ',A,.TI3UR Y .A 7tltTiorust.

Eia coAltscoLLlE4c.:
COIL OF ?AE AND PEACH' VHEEt

ERIE; PA.

ixiolOurzeirm inuprian.

Nzicuissarlawnos,oraccourrs. ,

Sa~~jl~cta:J'ELl~'7~~i+{y

SWUM rlitOlialaalP. 1

COSEMEROIAL LAW.

ocuolvtaux asnmarna.

B11811;03 Fonws AND ClitaND..,
,

The very lilssal gatronageirhtah kei been etestia aeMutatthe past,soussa. us to still Authorpress ouralai= to puttle uo . t oats

NSW CLASSIFICATION OF ACCOUNTS,

Book-Keeping becomes the molt exact, beroettfel an/
eatiefactory of the &teem.

TESivrrr -

dorapret....4 4...

WHOLE BON Or DOUBLE ENTRY .IIOCOITN76,

And exhibit every possible nriation OD

pustorninto ♦NI) oLosnro op xtoozo,

SOthat o weeks thorough study of than alone willsecure more knowledge in the science which they teachthan the whole Course la some Commercial Echools Inthe country.

DIPLOMAS AWARDED TO GRADUATES

SIMINESS PRACTICT.

This Dopartaisat is so orgitiltod that we

ACTUALLY BUY AND SELL GOODS

Of every Ida,making tketanager. moms% entry, ice

the saw is In the

of the world.

SPENOBBIAN PENMANSHIP,
BUSINESS AND ORNAMENTAL,

NO? SURPASSED BY ANY

For both Ladies and Gentlemen. Classes daily

HEED YOE SPECIMENS. WITH STAMP.

Time to complete the Coarse is from 12 toll weeks

We present the best taeillUes and hold ont the greatest

batiatiesuate partible.

To the whole pablle we 'Stead an earnest Invitation
to canand exulting oar Coarseof Instruction.

.We en sowequals". •College Bead. AO

Address, Id%stamp,

T. COOK, Resident PrincipaL

A. O. SMITH. Teacher Penmanship.

G. W. GUNNISON, Teacher Com=ardalLaw

September 21, 1865—tt

MANHOOD);
How Lost ! How Restored.

JUST PUBLISHED a New Edition of
DR CVLVICSNIELL'S Cute:Munn ESSAY 011 the

rasfical care (withoutmedicine) of SI.IIRXAyoILE.IIOIIA, or
seminal weakness, Involuntary Seminal Louts, Isrpo-
TICICR, Mental and Pnveical Incapacity, Impedimenta to
Marriage, etc. ; also, Cosenatnton, EPILEPSY and Fire,
Induced byaelf•indulgenceor sexual extravagance.

ap•o" Price, in a Reeled envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author. in this admirable essay, clearlydemonstrates, from • thirty years. anoetuful practice,

that the alarming consequences of self-abuse maybe rad-
ica:ly cured without the dangerous use of Internal tried.
icicle or the application of theknife—pointing outs mode
of cure at on.e simple, certain and effectual,by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be, can cure himselfcheaply, privately and radically.
la" This Lecture should to in the hands of every

youth and every man in the land.
Sent under real, in • plain envelope, to any address, on

the mulctaria cents, hr two postage stamp. Address
the publishers, Mk& J. C. ll= & CO.,

121 Bowery, New York,
?oat ()feu Box, 65118.mar3o'Cs—tf

Brown's Hotel,
Cornee.of State Street end the Peak, Erie.

THE ABOVE WELL KNOWN HOUSE
ham passed into the control of the Undersigned,

whoare determined torpare no effort. that will tend to
make it a pleasant stopping place for the traveling 'lnto-ne. A number of Important improvementshave already
been made, and others to be comp:etedat an early period
will render it o.le of the finest hotels in the country.
Eepecial care le taken to furnish the table with all the
aessonab!e articles, served up lathe moo' approved style,
and by accommodating waitera We took charge of the
Hotel with the resolution to make it each as the wants
of this section require, end feel confidentof meeting the
approb,ti.n ofour guests. LOOMIS k ItcLas,

A. T Looxre, Proprietors.
W. L. R.068. May 445-ft

ERIE RAILWAY.
NPRINWM.

CHANGE OF HOURS, COMMENCING
THUP..II:O4Y, DEC. 1, 1884.

Trai.ne will leare Dunkirk atabont thefollowinghours
vie :

Eastward Bound-Depart.
Train No. 14 9 40 a. m.
Train No 10 10 20 a. m.
Train No.6 800 a. m.
Train N0.4 4 15 p. m.
The .iocommodation ran' every der

CH43. IHNOT. Geril %p't.

•N,EW FIRM.
FiTRWTTURE AND UNDERTASLNG

WAR E-13, 0 OM 13!
On State St.,between Seventh andEighth.

The Subscribershave eillored into the CabinetMaking and
FURNITURE. TRADE,

And propose making to order and keeping constantly on
band all kinds of Furniture.

Orders will receive prompt attention. Repairing done
on short notice.

UNDERTAKING.
The subscribers will give special attention to this de.

partment of their brisinesa. They will manufacture and
keep constantly on hand a large assortment of Metallic
Caws and Coffins, aced hold themselves in revalues& to
meet orders in this line, promptly, from any part of the
country. Determined to are no effortsto glee satisfac-
tion both In the quality of their goods and prices, tbey
hope to ware a liberal share of public pa.-zoasee.

3fOORE &RIBLET.
aprll'62-tf. ' Sireetasors to J. H. Ramat..

Erie Ale Brewery,
?ORNER OF PARADE AND BUFFALO

STItEETS.

Erie City Lager Brewery,
CORNER OF POPLAR AND RIDGE

STREETS.

Erie Malt & Barley Warehouses.
CORNER OF 7TH STREET & CANAL

BASIN

Pale and Amber XX and XXX Ales,
The Beat Quality and Uroal Varieties ofLacer,
Prime `selected Eastern /Topa,
The Choicest Quaintly% of Malt and Barley,
On hand and and for sale by

A. KING.
dee2W63V.

. AMERICAN NOUSE,
SOUTH WEST CORNER OF THE PARK& STATE ST.,

ERIE, PA.

.JOHN DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR.
Theundersigned Wing taken charge of the above

well-known Hotel and refitted it in superior re•
spectfally solicit. a share of the public patronage. Terns
reasonable. and accortuno.latione equal to. any in the
city.

efW For the convenienee ofpersons front the country
a good stable has been attached to the premises•

seps'66-Am. RHO( nuscAx.

Sewing Machines!

THE CHEAPEST -& BEST.
• •

BUY RITiLER THE EMPIRE OR
BINGER.

•

The undersigned haVing teen indictedagent In Trio
city for the above celebrated Machines, .reepectfully
calls the attention of the public to the same. -•

They are acknowledged to be the beat in tee and are
the elompat in the market.

Each liachlue_has all the West improvements, which
render them fir superior to &slathernow sold

Persona desiring to purchase a Saving Nubble will
and it of advantage to call and es.amlne these 'before
baying elsewhere. .

ramples da exhibition at my atom No.6, Americas
trBlock, .tween the Park*ad &math stmt.

jean 65-6mo, F. vomits.

GRPITIANDIAIe eared of Nervous bebilityPro.Amature NCO. and the egrets etradian] indigene.-
tiue, wiltbe Iteopr to forniab ether*with the imam of
care, (fro rilargs). tlsls remedy isjensple, age, and
certain.

ForfaLl pszlicalfins byreturn redifWrest
JOHN S. OGOSN

brdirpfek 110Nuns dm;Row TA.

. ,
- •I 10 Til/f. NeRYOUN DBOILITATED ANDj -PBAYONDENT OF it Sialts.---4 greet. satferns tiering been restored to leialtisin4feef :ftys. Oarmans yearsallay, is willing to win his aineringteller by manditst greet) on the receipt of inpostpaid addsessod antelope, n eepyof t heme tmplo‘od. TiireettoJQIW M.-DASH!41,4 Boz IBsPoet Clabse,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

I 8 YOU -WANT-TO KNOW A :Lripitur ofEVEBYTHIN'a relating to tb• Liman system., nudeand female; the elated and treatment of dtfeuu: the.manIgo eastotne of tha.world; how to ...witty wa.%aaiaa tbdimand things never pufillibedbeta» read the re-viard and enlarged *Ohba of illiswitaa CertigeN SNIZ.I curious book for ettrious people, and a good 'book Ziorevery one. 400 mite. IGO illeatratiiinh. 'Price $1 40.Contacts table sloth:ma toany Mdtwie. Books may bebad 'it the book Planta,' or will be lent by mks% poatpaid, enreceipt of the price. • Address,' . - •
E. B. Fain% Y.Dem 7130 Broadway. Naar ivirk.

VAI.VAiII.ERECCIPES.—Dsa Sin With yourpermistion,l with to uy to the :cider/ of yourpiperthat 1 will send, by return m ail, to all -sato wishit (free) a recipe with full direcLona for making andusing&simple Vegetable Beim, that will aftmtuelly remore, an ten (lays, Pimples, blotches, Tan, lersokies, sadall impuri'leaof 'the likan,lewhir the =Me soft, clay.smooth, and beaußfuL 1 will also mad tree to thosehiving Raid Pesci' or Bare races simple allivettotaSiludinformater,that will enable them to hare •full growthof Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers or a Moustache, ,n letsrhea chitty days These recipee are valuable to bothold alai young. andas the, ate milled to all who ,needthem free of ebsrge, they ars worthy the attentionotallwho prize a clear; pure Jolla. or ativalthy growth ofhair.All appIieLCOIII !towered Ist return mail, withoutcharge. Respectfully b oars, •
. APIBAN.Chemist and Fortin:2er, No.TR8W3l BroadCßway, N. Y.stilo.Bi

ULD EVH.M MA):, PIKW.—A. pamphlet direct.toghow to speedily restore sight aryl sefor oi , dirJja. - tr. it. roors.Arl" 1130 Broadway, New York.

ACARD TO INVAIADIs.—A Clergyman, whileresiding to ties% America u missionary, 'discov-ered a se.".) snd eimple remedy for the Cureof ..NenoneWeaknese, Nally Decay, Diseases of the Urinary andSeminal Organs, and the whole train of disorderbrought en by blneful and vtchnii habits. Great 111112-bars have been already cured by this noble remedy.Prompted by a desire to benefit the afflicted and unfor-tunate, I will send the recipe for preperiug and usingMir. medicine, in a sealed envelope, to hay one whoneeds it, Free of Please Inclose a pcstvsid
envelope, addressed to yourself.

Addre-es, JOSUPTI.T.se7-3m• StaHonD, Blbki Ron" New York.

TflE MASON fin HA 11LIN CABINET OH°ANforty different style+. adapted to meted and seeult .
motto, for $5O to WO each. Thirty-tee gold or sitretmedals, or other first premiums awarded them. Mu,rated Catalogues free. Andros), MASON' st 11 411LI:.toston,orMASON BROTHERS. New York. mered.ly

RUE DIMMER'S RELIEF,
• OR CORDIAL. FOR CONFINEMENT.

This Cordial has West long celebrated among Females.for its peculiat'strengthening sod soothing qualities.and its nse for a few wesr-s previous to confinement Lacad to /mire a safe and easier confinement, (kid •"peed, gettingop.
It can now boll had cotroetlprepared eh:nor/1113On theoriginal formn.s—from the Extracts of 'Partridge burrytine. Cramp bark, Csnlophylinne, eta., etc. Those wish-ing to use twit Preparation will find it much better toprocure this than to •ndertake u many do. to prepare itthemselves, as this preparation contelo a the full virtue,-or the Ingredients in a concentrated and reliabl e formPrim per bottle, two dollars. Pr(.red gad sold byan3l-t1 J. S. CaRM, Erie, Pa.

DEL MARSUALINI CATARRHSNUFF.—ThisSean/ bail thoroughly proved itself to be the beetartieleknown for curing CATAIPH, Coto ur vu H/tAtoadd FIZADACIId. It ban been found an excellent remedyin eases of Sons ETV,. DltAlNalla has been re movedby it.and Hums° has often been greatly Improved by
Its me. It is fragrantand agreeable, mid gives NUM*ATE RFLIR to the dull heavy pains caused by MMus.of the Bead. The sensations after ming it aredelightfuland invigorating. It opens and purges out an obitructions. strengthens the glands and gives a healthy
action to the parts affected.

More than thirtyyears ofule and use ofDr Marshal?.
Catarrh and Headache Snuff bee proved Its great Yalu
for all the common diseases of the head, and at this mo-
ment it stands higher than ever before Ithi reumunetul•ed by many ofthe beatphysleiane, and Is sued with gnat
successand satisfaction everrwhere. Read the Oartificate
ofWholesale Druggists Id 11d4:

Theundersigned haying for many years been aequaln
ted with Dr. Marshall's Catarrh and Heada•'he .inaff,and
"ad innue whokaale. trade, oboe/fall, state that we be-lieve it to be equ.st, in every respect,to the resommenda•
Hone Frtren ofa for the cure of Catarrh Affeetions, and
that It le decidedly the best article we have everknown
for all common diseases of the Head.

Burr k Perry, Reed, Amain & Co., Brown Lamson &
Co., Reed. Cutlerk Co., Seth W. Yowls, Wils on, Flatboat
k Co., Barton ; Bernal um, Edmonds k . H.. Ray,
Portland, Be.; Borneo & Park, A. R. & Co,&Lads, Stephen
Pan] k Co., Israel Minor & Co.. lieCesebis k Robbins, A.
L. &mill k Co., H. Ward, Close & Co., Bush k Gale,
New York.

For sale byallDruggists. Try It. sep2lrcli-Iy.

STOP TILIT SegIiTCUINO:

CURE THAT 11CH, DT USING
Carter's Extraet of Dandelion and Bitter Street,

AND CARTER': YELLOW OINTNENT I
This Extract cures all kinds of Itch, Erysipelas. salt

Rheum, Totter, Scald Head, Ulcers, Old Sorts, Boils,
Pimple+, Carbuncles, Liver and Kidney Complaints,
Rheumatism and all other Diseases arising from =lm-pure condition of the blood.

Sarsaparilla and Burdock, Cll.= of Tartar and Sul-
phur. Red Precipitate and Brimstone, all fell' to curethis modern mongrel Itch now so prevalent throe:bout
the country. Rut the Extract ofDandelion and Bitter
Sweet is justtberermedy fee It, as It acts on theLiver,
Stimulates all the secretion; opens the pores of the
We, and Ina natural and esty way throwsoat all thick.
viscid, poisonous or impure matter, and leaves the eir-
culation free, the blood pure, the skin eerie, the tom.
plosion. clear and the whole system free fromdisease. It
is a medicine that cannot be used without benefit,and
Carter's Yellow ointment Is unequalled be anfether
Ointment to the world for the speedy and effectual care
of the Itch and all alter scaly eruptions. Also langur'
passed in /Scrofulous Sores, Ulcers, Fent and Old Sores
thatare hard to best, and of maglosl !nth* cute
ofPiles. It only needs trial to be approved.

Price ofExtract, $l. Of Yellow Ointment, 35 cis. Or
taken together, Si 25.

Sold by pa respectable Druggists. ao3l•tt

FINKLK is LYON *EWING 1111ACI11:11h8.
Thefollowing rude demonstrate that these Ifs—-

chines rompriae the lugheit Improvements Inthe sewing
Machine art, vfs:

1. Kash Machine Is guaranteed to !Ire better tatiefae-
tton than soyother Sewing MachineIn Mutat,or money
refunded.

2. They hare taken mint of the highest madams at
the moat important exhibitions and fairs ever held In
the United Stater.

11. They maksthe loch stitch alike onboth sides—thns
oaring half the thread and silk mod to the remilag•
14.146-nano of the loop stitch and elegle•thresd Ma-
Odom

4. They are adapted_ to the widest range of heavy and
light sewing.

6. They hare no rattling wires or delicate attach-
ments to get out oforder.

g apart to clean or and
crsotnfluThellisynrisreg'lltoretlotakingneedle, regulate tenslon,or °per

ate Machine.
7. Ours New blanuturtaring Ilschlue Is especially

ad.pt.d to Shoe Tilting.Glore Ifanufacturisg, Tailor-
ing. kataudio riot equalled by say Machine in market.

l'leasc call and exrunine and demonstrate for yoar-
self, or seed for Circular with sample of sewing.

N. B.—Agents wanted.
FINILB LYON S. 11.,C0 ,

dm No. 538 Broadway, New York.

F"DAB.3I MLR SALIL—In oinsevence pant
health, toe subscriber is induced to otter for mils

his Pam, lytn open the south dde of Girard township,
Erie county, one mile from the tillage of Lockport. It
contains 136acres, 1;0of which rut improved and in a
high state ofentiltstion, well fenced. well watered, and
having a first-rate orchard. modly of graft-d fruit. The
bardings aregood. Persons "Ulan,to pnrehass alarm
will find Italkalinities to look at this OW. Inquire
ein the premisu or . GARDNER COOPER.

.

rir 0.0 offer for sale myfarm of 106 scree, of a
DUO south ofthe above, bating good build logs, feats*,
fruit, its., and in an excellent state ofcultivation.

September 14,1465-Iwo W. J. COOPER.

GROVESTBEN & CO4
PIANO FORTH MANUFACTURERS,

499 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Theattention of the Public and the trade 11 !salted to

OW New ale T Octane Rosewood Piano Tortes, which
for taken end purity of tow are unrivalled, by any
heretofore offered in this market. They -Containall the
modern improvements, French, Grand Action, Rap
Pedal, Iron Frame, r•Strung Baas, to.. and each in-
strument being made under the personal supervision of
Mr.i . H. Grovestrien, who has had a practical experience
ofcnrer 85 years in their manufacture, lafully warrantedIngym particular.

THE 6 0ROVIVITEEN PIANO TORTIO3"
Ree;lved'the ward ol merit over all others at the
celebrated

WORLD'S TAIL

Where were exhibitedinstrumento from the beet maker§

LONDON, •
PARTS,

GERMANY,
PHILADDLPHIA,

amnion&
BOSTON,

AND NZW YOBS
' And also at the

AYZILIUN INSTIII7I2
far Ave Inettstivo years, tits 1

GOLD AND 13ILVIM MEALS
from both ofwhich erabe is at our wareremas. '

By the Intro.:ll:Legion of improvements IN MAW!'
more martPiano Torte;cad byMalsubteturiag large
witha strict cash system,are enabled to Oar time la
strums:Ai ata price which win preclude dream nos.

luPm's—No.l, Eleven Wars,roundcorms, Saewood
plain cam 4745.

Suer Octave,rowed toiroaredkaressed
, heavy 10oaldtairSAKI. - •

• NO 3. Suen Octavo, round comers, Role'
• , wood !MOS Xtrittylo MIL

Trays :NetCuhin Current Funds.Daserlptiv• cirealare matfree.' au10 ,634y

•REIIIOV.ILL . • •

TEE•DRY GOODS STORE
KNOWN ♦8

MERRILL'S
WILL RUOVZ TEM WEEK.

TO THE NEW AND ELEOANT,STQWI

REED HOUSE.
LOOK OUT POE. BasOAlNsl

Sep4ilzba 186--4w!

D vim a- cartsoy,
' Petters in

ALL KIND 3 OF GROOKRIES, FRUITS, vearniaLva
AND PROWSIONS,

- . :.•

Fifth Street. between State and French, Erie P.

Haring Debased our stock, before
the late rime in prices. we ,

tad confident of being
able to eke Olathe-

facilityboth in
price and
quality.

.

Country Fredric., ofmay portbourbt and sold. Farmers
ages always depend cm reeelvinp the highest mar-
ket prim for their artiebet. • , •

•

,DEILSESIzi VI& ADJOINING TOWNS. '

Edon the LIMO ofRailroad, '

SUPPLIED wren nom% vzostazian, aro
Give vs a CilL

apelll3l{ll MAT ai,JACILSOTS KLUX! DZPOT,
TI/Vi Swiss,.

mill-tf

- A NLITEATIIIXII NOTICI.-.;.L•tbsie if
'A Admioibtratiou Co the baste of Nativist Rathbun,

demand. late ofAndty township. hasty/been -ranted ;
to thesubsetiber, ail iodebtel wd4 tinVitow• brIIOP
notified to call and pay the swim and t se having
claims apinersaidustateare witted , Vend& thana,.
duly authenticated, torenttlansut.

lONICS A. RAMON, Adzes.
Wattebegt, August $3, 1566-4 w

COAL I COAL!! COAL 111

NOW 13 TUE TINS TO BIM
t hasReached the Lowest Tigers it will go this Season.

D. BURTON & SONS,
At th• Eighth Street Yard. Erie,

Elm os Hand
ALL MINDS Or 1301 T AND HARD COAL,

Which they offeilo sell at the
LOWEST FIGIIRES.

Gl,* usa call. Wo warrant aattofaction
an2113.11

Du. u.Y. Evasitura, DZNylliT. • '4- • , . • • ..... • • ,
-

Gradual; of the Pissighsala Colley of Desist 04 tr. "

-OmR Ofte• is WeirsBuick (over-Tiers itliiot,Vs
Dess m) Erie,-Ts. •,

.. . - 1
221/111i472 IT isunwoo!.

' it If. Time. D. D. LI North$ math Thilli ia.•

*as.
T. L.. Daaktoshaa. D. D. IL., lie. Forth 11*- lit.itisot,'Abitadeloitia. • -

- -I ..,:, ~.
•

„..4.
- if %—.4

4...

illir X. BIAGIILL: caw is Ivigil 1110111•Sisitidad ii • rsik. seib.ra.

4-!." 5.4..,14V0MUr
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Who Wife to tier
You took William; when a giii,4nto your
, home and heart,
Tobearla'all yen! after fete I fond and faith..fed pert - • • -

And tell wee, havel:weer tried that dui, to-torege, - . •

Orpiaed,.there wu,uot joyfor wie,'•when youwere hunk in woo? • ,

No; 'I would rather share your tear than any
, other's glee= ,

For though you're nothing to • the world,
you're all the world to tao ; •

You make a palace of my shed, this 'rough-
hewn bench's throne; -.

There's sunlight, for me in your smiles, and
music in your tone. . ,

I upon you when you' sleep—my eyes
• .with tears grow dim,

1 cry, 0,.parent of the poor, look down. fromhetiserioti Um;
Beheld him toil from 4y tceclay, exhausting

strength and soul : •
0 look with meroy on him, Lord, .for thiu

canal make him whole.

And when It last reviving sleep has oh my
eryclble 'mum . -. • _.

Raw oft are they •forbado to close in slumber
by your child I •. •

I take the little murmurer that spell" myspan
of rest, '

And feel it is a part of thee I lull upon my
• breast. - .

There's only one return I era** '7 -.sr ...et

And It:may Boothe 'thee erben• where the
wretched feel no wrong;

I ask for not lees frugal fare, if mach as I
have got

Suffice to make me fair to thee, for more I
murmur nct ;

But I would' ask some share of hours which
you on clubs bestow ;

Of knowledge which you prize so much,
might I not something know ?

Subtract from meetings amongst men, eacheve; an hour for me,
'Make me companion of your soul, as 1 may

safely be ;

Ifyou will read, I'll sit and work; and think
when you're away ;

Less tedious I shall find the time, dear-Wil-
liam, ifyou stay.

A meet companion soon I'll be, e'en of your
Studious hours,

And teacher of those little ones you call our
• cop flowers.

MAETINSTOWER.
" It , is almost dark," said Lim, Elliott,

perched on the bars that led into the'sol-
emn quietude of the Martinstower woods,
with her brown hood hanging from one
arm, and a scarlet shawl- drawn over her
tangled black curls. " I wonder Why
papa don't come !"

Lizzy irai a selfish sorter %damsel, with
great black eyes and_ peach-red cheeks,
and a lilac calico dress fearfully torn by
some jagged bramble. She was not par-
ticularly graceful, nor were the hands
that held the shawl together under her
chin, "slender and snowy." On the con-
trary, the March wind had reddened them,
and blown her short curls about until you
could ecarely have told, frothaby outward
indication, whether she were boy or girl.

" Lizzy, child ! come down this instant
When will you learn to be a little more
ladylike?"

And Lizzy slipped guiltily &vim, from
her seat on the topmostbar, as astoat old
gentleman, with iron grey hair and a suit
to match, came trotting down theroad on
a stout little pony.

" Oh, papal I thought you never were
coining!" ,

" tell you what lam going to do,"
said the old gentleman irascibly, as Lizzy
sauntered along by the pony's side, with
one arm thrown over itsshaggy mane and
her reddened fingers playing with the
loose locks.

''l'm going to buy a pair of blue troves-•
era and a coat andaet you to work cutting
trees with the rest of the menfolks. It's
all a mistake trying to make a young lady
of you 1" • ,
"I wish you would, papa 1" ejaculated

Lizzy, gleefully, "it would be such fun 1"
"Fun 1" echoed the old gentleman.

Now I give you fair warning, Miss Lizzy,
you have got to behave yourself a little
more circumspectly in future.- Mr. Mar-
tin is coming home.

" Mr. Martin of Martinstower 7"
" The same."
Liz'zy lOoked back where the sunset was

turning the vast gothic windows of the
grey stonb mansion among the Martins-
tower woods to gold; and opened her black
eyes verywide.

" I wish he would stay at l'ira--Parn---
what's its name. I can't steal any more
roses from the lawn, nor•play at bide and
seek with Nero in the great stone portico
any more. What does he want to come
back for ?"

Probably because he is tired of living in
foreign countries," dryly responded her

••father. s-
" And when will he be here?' "

"In the course ofa month or two. His
confidential clerk Cllll.Ol immediately, to
see about refurnishing and , decorating
Martinstcwer for his reception, and--r- --

143
"He must be a very fine young ge le-

man if the old furniture isn't d
enough," said Liszt, elevating her 'ttle
nose. 0' -

,

" Will you hold your saucy tog e,
Mies! How dare yod speak in that #ay
of a man who must be worth, at_ the least
computetion.-a quarter of a million f I
was going to say that I. hope Mr. Martin
will make it big- home at our- Imam) for a
day or two, before he takes rossession of
his new residence, Viola is a very pretty
girl and it mayn't 'Ws a bad idea to estabd
fish some little intimacy' between our
place and Martinatower before—"

"'I understand,", said Lissy. nodding
her head knowingly. "Viola would make
a splendid fine lady, and so would
Blanche. Mrs. Martin of Martinatower I
wouldn't it be glorious I"

"-Lissy," said her father, sharply, " you
wilt oblige me by moderating your tone

, somewhat. _ There is somebody comirg
down the road—hushl"

The words were on his lips as atall,
well built young min, in a coarse grey
overcoat and a soft felihhat, came np.

" Can you tell me a way ,to Martins-
tower, sir?"

"Martinstower," repeated Mk Elliott,
staring at the stranger. "Upon-my word,
it is astrange oolieideases,young sir. You
are undoubtedly Mr, .11artweli, referred
to in the letter this morning received
from Maurice Martin—mtd •beg leave -to
introduce myself as Joh Elliott, agent for
the Martinstower estate.""

While lizWit bleaktoyes dilated wider
than ever:- `:

"Letter," repeated • the young man ;

"has thnletter but justarrived Pr • •
".This morning,. returned Kr. Elliott,

eotirteotutly. "Perhaps you will return
with- me to-night, Mr; Hartirell,' and we
'can genre? the • property' to:miens*. I
have the less hesitation: in extending in
invitatkia,toyou,-young man, atfoureria
ployer givespr tel'upderstpn4 ~that you
are an exr oeldu:)t..47 .11'0111374a.non, a-
thougti—ahe Vommon. extele
ten" -

- The etlllegag had:semared.hia, soft, ilia,
piel:s2 of iotthe Ted-.fing'young lady, and Oood with a
pair of large blue eyes fixed on Kr. El-
nott's rather pompous ism

gild;tiniuwedly.
" is late, and :tun' to"tAIIY ;mac-.

quainted in" the: vicinity, iishall lagrept
your hos p itable offer,,, .

Viola EllZott, a handsome otive4,oheek-
ed girl of about twenty, wig eagerly aßeit-inglier father, just 'within' the threshold
of the cosy, though' plainly •feinis"hed
family apartment. •

."014 papal is: it•ttUe gist l *Mstrthr is
-•„ ; .

She mtePped short,; and Blanche,'
plump, languishing blonde, whams Curl-
ed upon the sofa, with a novel' in her
hen& burst into a giggle air the confiden-
tial clerk's tall,figure loomed+ up behindher portly parent.,
' "My dear?' said Mr. Elliott, flourishing
his hand, " this is Mr:Hartwell, the ae-

scatcely-knosi what to
call bun..-,diaigttched by Mr. Maitin' to 4prepare Itartinstowni for his fitting recep-
tion. '

Viols bent her• head( stiffly. Blanche
just nodded: Truly.the confidential clerk,
felt that ,his, greeting could:scaroely be
characterised as over warm. ',

' "Paps," whispered Viola,following her
-

-

Van ask ',him -home IrltrYoilllheiji ?ficift
you aro a%hurried 2"

" Burped, Viola 2",
"That's 'just a man's view of things,"

pouted the _young lady. "You. might
have known that. Blanche and have
nothius.fit to wear—we-must have our
new pink dresses made against Mr. Mar-
tin's return—and the best bedroom must
be re papered. and the parlor paint is
shocking, and here you, bring a great
staring fellowto,lounge round.in the way.
Why couldn't he go to the village tav-
ern f"

"My dear, you forget that he is Maurice
Martin's confidential clerk,"

"No, papa, I don't forget anything of
the sort, retorted Viola sharply, • " But
I mouethat it is no way to give Mr.
Martin alavorableimpression, for lam to
find na.hand and glovewith his trumpery
clerk. He will suppose—.he uni.osuppose
—that our associations Are of the very
lowest! Papa, it iiieo bad !"

And Miss Viola burst into tears.
" I am astonished at papa," added

Plancbe, who had entered to participate
in the discussion.' "Inviting a clerk—a
common clerk—to bur house! At any
rate he must sleep in the little dark room
over the kitchen. So Viola, we can have
the best bedroom papered just as if he
were not here." •

"Papa," resumed Viida, still brooding
on The original grievaneb, " what did pos-
sess you to invite hins•heris ?"

."My dear,"- retunied the perplexed
paterfamilias, " I wished to conciliate
Martin by every means in my 'power.
Of course [don't care for the young man
personally. We can gpt aid of him in a
day or.two."

The Confidential Clerk, standing in
front of the bright red sparkle of the fire
in the room beyond, smiled to himselfeven:whila a deep indignant flash mount-
ed to his forehead, as he involdntarily
overheard the little sotto voce by-play in
thh otherroom.

• "And this," he murmured to himself,
"is all the welcoinesa wanderer receives,
after•tweety years spent upon the ster4le-rocks of a foreign land ! Home ! the
word has a pretty echo, yet'there is some-
thing hollow in its sound after all!' •

"Mr.! Confidential Clerk 1" ' you are
crying!" .

•1' Crying! II"
"You needu't try to deceive 'me, sir,"

nodded Lizzy Elliott, who had • crept to
his side, with a white kitten in her arms.
" I saw the bright drop sparkling bn your
eyelashes like a great diamond, and then
I saw it fall upon the hearth. Why are
yoncrying? Is it because you are poor
and friendless, and of—of—what did pspti:
call it 1 Oh, ofcommon-place extraction ?"

He did not answer. There was 'some-
thing in the tsoft, pitying shine of those
black eyes that enthralled his gaze. Lizzy
came close to him, winking hard to keep
a sympathetic moisture from her own
dark lashes.

" Don't cry l'r she ' pleaded, softly.
"Cheer up! I know papa is patronizing
and the girls .are cross, but I'll be your
friend I Only think how many men have
begun the world as poor and friendless as
ypuraelf, and yet have triumphed over
fortune."

He smiled.
"My dear little girl—" • '
" I'm not a little girl," interrupted

Lizzy, indignantly. "l was sixteen last
November." • • . •

" Well;then, my young ladY,"resumed
the Confidential-Clerk, smiling, " I will
accept your words as an omen of coming
good fortune. Nell me about Martins-
tower. Is it a pretty place?"

"It is a splendid place," corrected
Lizzy, with grave ' enthusiasm. " With
marble mantles, . you know, all carved
like ancient gods and goddesses, and
floors of inlaid' wood, and ceilings all
painted-to look like yellow sunsets and
spots in the woods when the vines are
growing overhead. And there are lawns
and wide gravel walks, and I once peeped
through the lass. doors of the conserva-tories_ and sa great blue passiOn flowers
and 'aCtu I.kis " tassels of flione,

,

and
orange tree!, with rearriPe oranges g.row
ins on the ' It's like a fairy story."

"Li 1 Lizay 1you are talking farmore
than is proper, fora child,",,intemtpted-
Viola; sharply breaking in upon their-
tete-i-tete. "Put down that 'kitten and
go toyour French' immedlistele." •

And as the -abashed damsel with -the
tangled curls obeyed her- elder, sister's'
belie,.t, the energeticallii. whispere dwords,
"dignity 'of the familf—totbing but a.
confidential ~stark,'.' isle:the& 'Hartwell's
ear, together-with Miss °Lizzy's tettish. . _,, .._.

' rePlYtr—' -

" I,tion't:care!—l -Mt. him.!" • : - '
The next .morning the Confidential

Clerk exchang ed the "little room over
this kitchen": for a more comfortable and
spacious , apartment in the ,vithige . inn,
whence superinteeded this projected im-
provements at Martinstower, and all the
gossip exchanged between himself and
Lizzy was,in the course ofher daily ram-
bles through the Martinstower woods. If
Blanche and Viols had only known the
rapidly cementing friendship that had
sprung up between the two; what a shock
their aristocratic tendencies would have

. .'received I
• "LizzviLizzy 'Elliott? I am ashamed
of yciu."' ' • .•-

- - " Bat, papa, he says ,he loves me !"

. "Loves yon!" echoed Viola-, holding
upboth hands. " raps, only listen to her.
A paltry clerk, to dare 111 11 in bye' with
our Lissy,"_, ,

" A mere schild,. too—not seventeen,"
Chimed InBlanchb;Whose, twenty -seventh
birthday 'was looming 'darkly over her. '
!' Papa, firish you wouldbuy Lirty a doll

1 and. send her toboarding school..
PGirls I girls I'will von give a chance'

to speak V! panted. Mr. Elliott,: despair-
ingly. " Ltzzy, I don't know which as-
ionishe irie most—this fellow% audacity
Oryour ridiculous folly'!" • - .

,

-"Papa," said _Limy,- gravely; "d intend
to, mary 'him! .• "Silence!"thundeied the old gentle,
man.: infon'shill not Marry him. VII
write to Maurice Martin-to discharielhenileinett4nppyct onowl"C .

.

• The evening meal was. already spread,
and the lanips lighted, when Mr. .Elliott
wane -in, the nut night. Blanche was

Intl
UM

7F{ I • Tier Aseful t • ° 1:pl'o. Ion al occasions, and Viola was cbr, , •theliettifipaive off trrfavoritegentWhereli LiprexiThithrlitl ti,() Gl,lleman, seat in Tri,ili. of th-
Torisrt-iYrughimself. J..1,518q

i toou.h.ot'" 1 have tiiii6o rung TtoPtiell."'Go 'after hei; then?'"slibyritulkingafterher beloved c____
,

clerk Virsqtftfiel" corn
• 'Viola went, but returried

_..s !Tied_

ten
likewords, witty a face that had grown

iyAfor a.Lllintotvberrok tbeetbtere em eaulioaur
Robes. ' •

y,wurit
" By the time:yotr read

di:treat-pipe, your Lizay will be szoth er's.
I khan merry-lir. Hartwell:- I Repo it is
not wrong. Indeed, indeed. Ikora him."

-As pe foldektbe- note-with'stetn, rigid
featuresr ,a light step 'erosseCtlie; thresh-
old, and Limy's arms mere amend his
netk, The Confidential Clerk standing by
the, door, with a face where pride. and in-
domitable resolutionitruAgled for mas-
tery.

" Papa, for g,i-ve me—forgive us ?"

".I'll see you hanged 'first 1" roared the
Old gentleman, turning purple round the
mouth.

,"Begone, both 'of 'you. Be g,` starve,
ifyou like; but never,come tb me for aid
or help',"

"lltdiculpus I". sobbed .Viola. •

"Preposterous 1" scoldedBlanche.
"Be it so," ,said 'the clerk; quietly. i

" Ling, we heed nothing more,than one
another's love. Come, my little wife !"

"But, Papa," persisted Lizzy, " I want-
ed. to • —._ •

#Elliott, opening doorwtdrana mo•
honing towards the twilight roadi

"The' unnatural, minx !", murmuredBlanche.
"Married at sixteen=-the impertinent

thing I" sputtered Viola. --

And so Lizzy and her ltuabandleft the
unfriendly shadow of the paternal roof.

Blanche Elliott, surrounded by an at-
mosphere of lavender, vinegar and eau-di-
cologne, was just coming out of the hys-
terics into which Lizzy's unprecedented
conduct bad throWn her,. when there W2/3
a low tap at the door, and a young man,
bearing a peculiar looking foesiign carpet
bag in his hand appeared.

' This is Mr. Elliott, I suppose;'
"Yes,, sir ;" returned the ,old gentle.man; hesitating whether- to embrace the

stranger as Maurice Martin, or repel him
as an emissary from the obnoxious Confi-
dential Clerk. •

" Ah—so I concluded. Has Mr. Mar-tin been here to-day?" ' -

Mr. Elliott started.
"Mr. Martin - is in Perugia% Brazil.
" I beg your pardon, sir," returned the

young man ;
" r am his secretary, and am

quite convinced that he is at this present
time at his family estate of Martinstower.
Perhaps I had better seek him there. I
am told that it. is but a mile or two fur-
ther on."

He retreated, bowing with a foreign
profusion of courtesj, leaving Mr. Elliott
overwhelmed with amazement.

"My dear !" he said, hurrying back to
the sitting room, " I must go up to Mar-
tinstower at once. Mr. Martin has ar-
aived at last."

Blanche sat up,tossing the bright drops
of cologne from her curls.. .

" Oh, papa! you will be tiure:lo brinehini back to supper I"
"I'll try,_ my dear—Pil try," -said the •

flurried senior. •
" Papa !" ejaculated Viola, " you are

trying to pull your boots on over your
slippers !"

"Confound it, so• I am—but this affair
of Lizzy's has coppletely unsettled me !

Very strange of Maurice Martin to come
home without a word Of notice to me, his
agent!" -

So saying, Mr. Elliott darted forth into
the darkness like some new style of pro-
jectile. -

The lightsof the stained gothic windows
at Martinstower were streaming brightly
across the lawn, as he came hurriedly up
the broad stone steps and rang the boll.

"Mr. Milan—has %e arrived r
the setvant bowed and ushered him

into a large room, whose .snnerbly arrang-
ed furniture struck Mr. Elliott with an
indefinite idea of luxury. LizzY was
standing by a tall alabaster vase of cling-
ing tropic vines that occupied one of thebay windows with a colored lamp burning
above.

" Papa I,oh, papa! you have forgiven
me!" He turned frigidly from her plead-
ing eyes at her husband.

I have just called to see your master;
young man !"

" To see wh'om, sir V'
"Mr. Martin, of Martinstower."
" I am at your service, Mr. Elliott.""You are Who the—mischief cares

whether you aro or not? I tell ycku I want
to see Mr. Martin."

"Maurice Martin is my name, sir I"
Mr. Elliott stood aghast. , •
" Why, I—l thought you were the con-

fidential clerk I"
"I never told' you that Iwas, sir. You

chose to take it for granted, and I allowedyou that privilege. As the confidential
clerk, I weed and won your daughter—as
Maurice Martin, I could have gained no
greater treasure I"

" all .a mistakefrom beginning
to end," ex,claimed poor Mr. Elliott, wip-
ing the streams of_perspiration ,from his
fevered brows " Lizzy, my dear, come.here and kiss me 1 Son-in-law, you're atiomp t-"- • - • • - '•

• "I didn't know it myself,,papa, until
we were taarried," -said Lizzy,
and blushing ; "and 'when I tried to te'l
you all about it last • night,' you wouldn't
let. me."

"So you were Maurice Martin all the
while," said Mr. Elliott, with a deep
breath; " Well, upon my word and honor I
And my little Lizzie is Mrs. 'Martin, of
lifartinstower I What wit? the girls say ?"

•- She nestled upto' heaforesaidMaurice,
as shespoke, and his look •of fond pride
pent a strange thrill down into the th-
ther's heart. Maurice *did love the six-
teen year old ebild-and Lines instincts
had led her to the haven of happiness !

" I know I'm very young,l2 faltered
Lizzy; "but I'm goiogto leave off-playing
with-the white kitten ; and brush out my
curls smooth, and atop 'climbing, fences
and jumping across brooks, and—and
Maurice says he loves me just as much as
if I were a dignified wife forty years old I"

A KIND ACT AWARDED:4 short time
since a one-armed soldier entered a crowd.
ed railroad car in the city of Chicago. lie
looked very weary, but none moved to
give him a _seat, until a neatly dressed
young woman 'observing his empty blue
sleeve, arose, and asked him to take her
place. At the sound of her voice he look-
ed up, their eyes met, and immediately
they were clasped in each other's arms,
andshe was sobbing.for joy on his shoul-
der. The youngwoman was the soldier's
wife, from whom he bad been separated
three long years, He had been wounded
Ind taken prisoner, and his 'wife having
lost all trace ofhim, -had removed from
their former residence to Chicago, so that
when he was released, his lettersfailed to
reach her and he could hear nothingirom
her. He had gone' to Chicago iii search
of her, and thus by this kind Oct of hers
they were happily restored to each other.

• :•

Drersrsts.—What everybody ea most he
true. We have heard D 1 'StrieltlSud's Tor i :
Spoken of so frequently' by those ',Who' hr vo
been beneinted by it, Iltstpst loot Ira arecc n-
pelled to Enke, it, known to the public that vk e
really believe it effects s cues ca.. :

therefore, we say.tio-`thotiebolsofariitsufferi•:scwith Dyspepsia or Nervous Debility, tos.c to
their Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. Strick—-
land's Tonto. oc6•eowBm


